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Specially formulated additive designed to clean the lubrication pathways within engines and gearboxes.

Applications

WAGNER Motor-Cleaner can be used in all petrol, diesel and gas engines, manual transmissions, differentials, and 
various other drives with oil lubrication. 

The use of WAGNER Motor-Cleaner is especially advised for diesel engines, where engine oil gets particularly 
contaminated by the soot content arising from combustion. 

WAGNER Motor-Cleaner does not influence approved oils, the contained high performance lubricants even enhace 
lubrication, thus not affecting the manufaturer’s warranty.

How It Works

The engine cleaner removes deposits on pistons, ring grooves, bores, and lines by completely dissolving grime and 
sludge. It also prevents varnish formation on hot metals during the cleaning process and afterwards during normal 
use. Unlike most engine cleaners and engine flushes Wagner Motor-Cleaner protects the components from wear 
during the cleaning process. This unique ability is only possible through Wagner’s specialized lubricity additive.

Advantages

 improves compression
 improves engine power
 reduces engine noise
 reduces emissions
 reduces fuel and oil consumption
 reduces wear and neutralizes harmful oleic acids
 extends the service life of DPFs and catalytic converters

Technical Data WAGNER Motor-Cleaner

Property Test method Test result Unit

Viscosity 2,416 mm²/s
Flash point (in closed cup) 44,5 C°

Density 0,828 g/ml
Solubility in water insoluble

Application & Dosing

Petrol, diesel, gas engine oils, oil driven units, manual transmissions, passenger car automatic transmissions, 
DSG/CVT/Vario-transmissions, differentials, hydraulic systems:
replace 6-8% of the total oil volume with WAGNER Motor-Cleaner

Add Wagner Motor-Cleaner to the used, hot, engine/gear oil. Run the engine/gearbox for 10-15 minutes to allow for 
proper cleaning, then proceed with a full oil and filter change according to manufacturer´s instructions.
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Packaging

Available container Content Item N°

Metal round case 300 ml 027300

Metal round case 400 ml 027400

Metal round case 1 l 027001

Metal can 5 l 027005

                           

The information of this datasheet is made to the best of our knowledge and advises only a technically certified user on possible 
applications. WAGNER Spezialschmierstoffe is not liable for any property damage incurred as a result of improper use, 
mishandling, and or any use outside the prescribed method of use, purpose, or application. Any and all warranty and or damage 
claims will be subject to investigation on the use, method of application, and intent of application of the used product.
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